Welcome to the Journey!
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MSSeabrook Photography
306-307-0827

Our area is noted for its lakes, forests and agricultural
countryside. As you travel some back roads to the artists’
studios, horizon signs will mark the trail for you. You will
see their work displayed, visit with the artists, be able to
purchase original art and perhaps see the artist at work.
You may drive the trail in any direction, start at any
studio, and visit all or just some of the studios. For more
information contact one of the members. If you are
unable to come on the tour days, when special displays
are prepared for you, many of the artists would welcome
you on another day by appointment. You may also check
out our web-site www.northernhorizons.ca and Northern
Horizons – Journey of Creativity on facebook.com.

Mark Seabrook www.markseabrook.ca
mark.s.seabrook@gmail.com
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Located in Glaslyn at 141 Railway Ave. Watch for signs.

Annie the Artist – Nordstrom

Annie Nordstrom anniewriter2@gmail.com 306-845-3962

Anne or Annie (she answers to both) has been
drawing and painting since her earliest memories of
age 4. Her father painted in oils. Born and living in
Rhodesia, Africa, until age 27, she loves bright
tropical flowers, foliage and scenery. Her favorite
colours are red, yellow, orange and green. She paints
water and skies blue – usually. She paints in acrylic
on canvas or board. Her subjects range from people
to landscapes, seascapes, animals and abstract. There
will be a few of each in her show. Kids and parents
are welcome to paint a few pictures on the tables set
out at the show (free). As an ex-teacher Annie
encourages kids to paint. Open from 10am to 6 pm
Located at Sunset View Beach, Turtle Lake, east side, close to the
boat launch@604 Kenderdine South. Look for the cabin with log
siding and a green roof. Garage doors will be open.
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Sabine Glass

Sabine Hinz www.sabinehinzglass.ca
306-221-0706
sabinehinzglass@gmail.com
Facebook: @sabinehinzglass

Sabine started working with glass in 1987 when she
took her first stained glass class. In 2013 she
expanded her glass art into glass fusing. She creates
unique glass pieces including giftware, jewelry,
functional decor and fine art pieces for your wall or
table. She loves the way the glass captures and
reflects light. The sparkle and the reflection can't be
matched by any other medium. Check out her website
or facebook page to see what she has to offer.
Open 9am to 6pm
Located in Glaslyn at 141 Railway Ave. Watch for signs.

This artist loves to work with ideas surrounding light,
the sun, the camera and how it connects us. The
images Mark creates are highly focused on
communicating place and identity. Mark recently
graduated from Sheridan College with an Honours
Bachelor of Photography. He has received multiple
accolades for his academic achievement, hard work
and dedication. He has published work in Country
Guide and Photo Life. Mark’s portfolio is diverse but
his passion is the landscape. His work was most
recently shown at 99 Sudbury in Toronto and Infocus
Photo Exhibit in Edmonton. Find Mark on Instagram
@msseabrook.
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Barb Janzen

barbiejanzen@gmail.com

306-342-4253

Barb lives on a bison farm overlooking Lost Horse
Lake near Glenbush, SK. She has developed her own
soap recipe using pure buffalo tallow as a main
ingredient and has achieved a natural and
environmentally friendly product. You may catch a
glimpse of some of these impressive bison & also
alpacas as you drive in. In her display Barb uses
handmade quilts stitched by the local Mennonite
women. These quilts are for sale and the proceeds go
to charity. Barb also channels some of her creativity
into jewellery making and mosaics.
Located ½ mile (.8 km) south of Glenbush and ½ mile (.8 km) west.
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Debbie Dzialo

Shady Lane Art Studio

Dorothy Schmidt dfschmidt@sasktel.net 306-342-4580
www.artbydschmidt.com

Most of Dorothy’s art is devoted to oil paintings of the
Saskatchewan landscape, often inspired by the hills,
woodlands, farmland and the creek near her home.
She also captures scenes on her travels to other areas
of the country. She loves to depict the majestic
beauty and essence of spectacular skies and dramatic
effects of light. Her work has been displayed in
numerous group and solo shows in galleries across
Saskatchewan. Open from 9am to 7pm.
Located 1 mile (1.6 km) south of Medstead, 1 mile (1.6 km) west
and 1.9 miles (3.1 km) south OR off Hwy #4, 10 miles (16 km) east
on Canyon Road, 2.1 miles (3.3 km) north OR 10 miles (16 km) east
off Hwy #4 on road 794, then 1.9 miles (3.1 km) south.

d.dzialo@hotmail.com

306-342-4674

Debbie enjoys cooking and crafts. From her
Ukrainian heritage, her crafts include “Pysanky”
(decorated eggs) as well as Ukrainian embroidery
which will be displayed, with some items available
for sale. For those who are hungry, there will be
food to purchase for a meal ready at 11 AM on.
Snacks are also available. If you are interested in
purchasing
homemade
“Pyrohy”
(perogies),
“Holubtsi” (cabbage rolls) or baking to take home,
these will also be available so be sure to bring along
a cooler. Located 3.5 miles (5.6 km) north of Glenbush, 1 mile
(1.6 km) east, 1.5 miles south OR from Hwy #3 at the Glenbush
turn-off, go 4 miles (6.4 km) south, 1 mile (1.6 km) east and 1.5
miles (2.4 km) south.
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Buffalo Charlie

Ukrainian Creations
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Hat Creek Ranch Rustic Furniture

Kristen Stuart

krk180@gmail.com

306-841-7995

Come out and view a variety of furniture and décor
pieces that fit beautifully into both home and cabin.
Our rustic style is a mix between farmhouse, old
world, ranch house and northern cabin. We make
everything from mirrors and coat racks, to chairs and
beds. The materials used are sourced locally when
possible and we mill much of our own wood. Although
each item has a rustic look, it will be smooth to the
touch and made to last. We will take custom orders,
as well as have a large variety on hand for same day
purchase. You can also find us on Facebook and Etsy.
Located ½ mile north of Hwy #3 on Road 3141. Watch for signs.
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Portraits & More

Lavonne Dyck lavonnedyck@yahoo.ca 306-342-4316

Lavonne’s site will not be open this year.
Lavonne’s portraits of people, pets or homes are
softly and realistically done in coloured pencil or
graphite. You can bring Lavonne a photo to draw
from. She would like you to walk through her flower
garden with its hand set stone paths and willow
arbor. She enjoys taking photos of her flowers and
the surrounding countryside and has cards to sell of
her favorite scenes. She has also inherited her
mother’s large floor loom and will demonstrate the
looming process for you. You can buy her beautiful,
sturdy, useable rugs made of recycled material.
Located 1.8 miles (3 km) south of Glenbush, down a long driveway
to the east. GPS:N 53 13714 W107 59814

We are again offering the PASSPORT for our two
tour days! As you travel the journey, pick up a
passport at the 1st site you visit. Have the artists at
each stop mark your passport. Leave it at the last
site you visit. A draw will be made for a $100 gift
certificate to be spent at any of the sites in the
Northern Horizons Journey if you visit all of the
open sites! Watch for random door prizes! Enjoy
the tour! We look forward to your visit!

Food venues are listed below. You may want to phone ahead to
ensure they are open. If you prefer to bring lunch, picnic tables &
bathroom facilities are available at most studios.
Glenbush - Location # 8 on the Northern Horizons Journey
Medstead - Hometown Grocery Store (Saturday only) 342-4711
Little Loon Lake - concession off Hwy #3 near Glaslyn 342-2176
Hwy #4 south of Glaslyn: C Store & Restaurant 342-9996
Hwy #4 north of Glaslyn: Moose Country Service 342-4830
West side of Turtle Lake near Powm Beach - Turtle Grove
Restaurant 845-1800

